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SWISS Taste of Switzerland

SWISS and the Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile present culinary
creations from Canton Fribourg
SWISS will soon be offering inflight food delights concocted by Michelin-starred chef
Alexandra Müller of the Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile in Charmey, Canton Fribourg. These
latest culinary creations under the popular “SWISS Taste of Switzerland” programme,
which will be served for a six-month period from the beginning of December, are centred
on typical cantonal specialities, and will be accompanied by selected regional cheeses.
Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) will be offering its First and Business Class guests on
long-haul services from Switzerland new food creations from Canton Fribourg from 2 December
until the end of May 2021, in the latest chapter of its “SWISS Taste of Switzerland” inflight
culinary programme. The meals have been concocted by Alexandra Müller, head chef at the
Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile in Charmey, with inspiration from modern French cuisine and a
particular emphasis on local regional specialities.
Venison with Botzi pear and fondue in First Class
For SWISS’s First Class customers Alexandra Müller has created a selection of starters and
main courses that include leek with egg yolk cream and truffle vinaigrette followed by venison
with a Cuchaule crust and Botzi pear, a well-known Canton Fribourg delicacy. And for dessert
SWISS First travellers can choose from a white and dark chocolate Toblerone mousse with
Breton biscuit crumble or meringues from local bakery Angélo Rime with double cream and a
Mirabelle plum compote. SWISS will also be offering its First Class guests further popular
specialities from the Fribourg region in the form of saucisson du Vully and moitié-moitié fondue.
Beef entrecôte tataki with beetroot-pear salad and Gruyère blue cheese in Business
Class
SWISS’s long-haul Business Class travellers from Switzerland can look forward to a starter of
beef entrecôte tataki with a beetroot-pear salad and Gruyère blue cheese. Alexandra Müller’s
main-course creation here is a braised beef brisket with demi-glace and sweet potato purée.
And for her SWISS Business dessert Müller has twinned a yuzu lemon meringue pie with
Canton Fribourg’s famous Gruyère double cream.
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Speciality local cheeses, too
The new meal creations are rounded off with some speciality regional cheeses from SWISS’s
new guest canton. Both SWISS First and SWISS Business travellers can sample such delights
as a 15-month-matured Gruyère Vieux AOP, a Vacherin Fribourgeois Vieux AOP or a Bleu de la
Gruyère, all produced by small local cheesemakers.
SWISS’s “SWISS Taste of Switzerland” concept, which has been running since 2002, invites a
different Swiss-based chef every three months to help showcase Switzerland’s culinary variety
by devising locally-inspired inflight meal creations. In a first for the programme, Alexandra
Müller’s Canton Fribourg concoctions will be featured on board for a six-month period, until the
end of May 2021.
Alexandra Müller and the Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile
Alexandra Müller’s Nova restaurant at the Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile in Charmey, Canton Fribourg
is the proud holder of a Michelin star. A native of Frankfurt in Germany, Müller learned her craft
with LSG Sky Chefs of the Lufthansa Group. She also earned the best training grades
nationwide in 2000, along with a scholarship from the German Federal Government.
Müller went on to serve in various reputed kitchens including the Dorchester in London, the Ente
(one Michelin star) in Wiesbaden, the Gstaad Palace and the Auberge de la Charrue (16
GaultMillau points) near Lausanne. She set out on her own with her move to the Romantik Hôtel
L’Etoile in 2011.
The Romantik Hôtel L’Etoile in Charmey (www.etoile.ch) is one of 28 Romantik Hotels &
Restaurants in Switzerland, which have been a byword for tradition, history, quality and warm
hospitality for the last 40 years.

Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) is The Airline of Switzerland. In 2019 the company served over 100
destinations in 45 countries worldwide from Zurich and Geneva and carried almost 19 million passengers
with its fleet of around 90 aircraft. Its Swiss WorldCargo division provided a comprehensive range of
airport-to-airport airfreight services for high-value and care-intensive consignments to around 130
destinations in more than 80 countries.
As The Airline of Switzerland, SWISS embodies its home country’s traditional values, and is committed to
delivering the highest product and service quality. With its workforce of some 9,500 personnel, SWISS
generated total revenues of over CHF 5 billion in 2019. SWISS is part of the Lufthansa Group, and is also
a member of Star Alliance, the world’s biggest airline network.

This media release will be found in our Newsroom. If you no longer wish to receive information
from SWISS Media Relations, please let us know by email at media@swiss.com.
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